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Mom’s the Word      
About Us

 

The Mothers’ Center of 

Central NJ is a non-profit 

501(c)(3) organization 

committed to building and 

fostering a community of 

support and empowerment for 

all mothers. Established in 

1978, we offer many 

opportunities for local moms to 

connect through daytime and 

evening activities. 

Our philosophy is built on a 

foundation of peer support in 

an inclusive, non-judgemental 

environment.

Contact Us

Mothers’ Center of CNJ

PO BOX 294, Cranford, 

NJ 07016

 motherscentercnj@gmail.com 

http://motherscentercnj.org

 

From the time I finally put myself out there and started going to Mothers’ Center events, to the creative virtual 
programs that carried me through 2020, and to a recent situation where I needed support, I have always 
found an incredible sense of community and friendship through my involvement with MCCNJ.
 
I joined the Mothers’ Center a few months after my daughter Angelina was born in 2016. I’m so glad that I took 
a look at that newsletter and calendar, and attended some evening moms' outings with other moms and 
brought my daughter to some playground meetups. I got more involved when my son James was born in 
2018. We've made some great friends and found a community that we are happy to be a part of all year long, 
even if we can’t be as involved when I am teaching during the school year.
 
In March 2020 when lockdown orders were issued and everything was cancelled, this amazing group of 
moms found a way to stick together. We spent evenings together on Zoom talking about tv shows and books, 
playing online games, doing yoga, making pasta, and tasting wine. We did art, music, and STEM classes 
online with our kids. The group transitioned to outdoor programs when it was safe to, and we enjoyed 
playground meetups, nature hikes, music classes, and backyard drinks with moms. I am in complete awe of 
how creative and adaptable this group can be.
 
I am now expecting baby #3 in the spring. My family recently had a situation where we needed support (and 
meals!) and my friends from MCCNJ pulled through and provided exactly what we needed. As we prepare to 
welcome our third child, I know that we’ll have the support we need, and I look forward to spending maternity 
leave being more involved with the Mothers’ Center.
 
So what does all this mean for you? You need a support system of moms going through similar experiences. 
You deserve to feel this companionship and connection. You can make friends with whom you can share the 
joys and challenges of motherhood. You will be so grateful for putting yourself out there and getting involved in 
the Mothers’ Center. It can be hard to take that first step, coming to that first Open House or playground 
meetup without knowing anyone. But once you take that first step, you will be a part of something wonderful. 
Please come join us this Winter Session, in any way that works for you and your family. I am looking forward 
to connecting with current members and meeting some new mom friends during this winter’s groups and 
events! Hope to see you there!

 Winter
2022

- Meghan R. 
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MONDAY
Indoor Playgroup
When: Mondays 1/17-3/14
Time: 9:30 AM - 11 AM
Where: Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: Alli S. 
Cost: Free
Need to get out?  Join us for a 
meet up with your little ones and 
enjoy socializing while your child 
plays too.  All ages welcome.
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GROUPS

Winter
2022

Kids Music Round Class
When: Wednesdays 1/19-3/9 
Time: 3:30 PM - 4:15 PM
Where: Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: Alli S. 
Cost: $160
Registration will be conducted with Ms. 
Sheila. All ages welcome.  Please email 
motherscentercnj@gmail.com to get the 
registration link. Note: Ms. Sheila will 
require that all adults are vaccinated and  
masked.

THURSDAY
Indoor Playgroup
When: Thursdays 1/20-3/17
Time: 9:30 AM - 11 AM
Where: Temple (TBEMC)
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: TBD
Cost: Free
Need to get out?  Join us for a meet up 
with your little ones and enjoy socializing 
while your child plays too.  All ages 
welcome.

Mom Yoga
When:  Mondays 1/17 - 3/14 
Time: 8:30 PM - 9 PM
Where: Zoom
Facilitated By: Lauren M. 
Cost: $45
Participants will be led through a 
30 minute Vinyasa Flow style 
class. Lisa will share modifications 
to allow students to choose from 
beginner to a more advanced 
practice according to their needs 
and experience.

TUESDAY

Mom and Baby
When: Tuesdays 1/18 - 3/15
Time: 9:30 - 11 AM
Where: Zoom 
Facilitated By: Lauren S. 
Cost: Free
Whether you're a new mom or an 
"experienced" mom who would like 
support and to connect with other 
moms, then this is the group for 
you.  This is a casual discussion 
group, so join when you can, and 
leave when you need. Find some 
“me time” while baby naps!

WEDNESDAY

Creative Expressions
When: Wednesdays 1/19 - 2/23 
Time: 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM
Where: Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: Lauren M.
Cost: $50, 25 per sibling
Join Miss Julie to enjoy music, movement, 
art and more, along with a fun story each 
week. Target age 18 mos.-3.5 years.

All in person groups will follow the facility’s guidelines in regards to social distancing and mask wearing.

Please remember that you must stay home if you or your child are feeling sick, or if you or anyone in your 
household is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19. 
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EVENTS   Check Tinyhood for more events and updates!

 Winter
2022

Steering Meetings
When: Wednesdays 1/5, 2/9, 3/2
Time: 8 - 9:30 PM
Where: Temple (TBEMC)
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranfod
Want to get more involved? Help us make decisions that shape 
the direction of our center. 

Just for Moms
Book Club Brunch
When: Saturday 2/26
Time: 11 AM - 1 PM
Where: TBD
Facilitated By: Sara G.
Our next selection is Evvie Drake 
Starts Over by Linda Holmes: a 
romantic comedy about second 
chances. Join us for brunch as we 
share our thoughts on what we hope 
to be a fun read. 

Galentine’s 
Wine & Cheese
When: Thursday 2/10
Time: 8 PM
Where: Zoom
Facilitated by: Sharon 
Cost: $35 - $40
Join us for a virtual wine tasting with 
Rosie’s Wine Bar!  A staff member 
will guide us through a tasting of 
wines. There will also be a quiz with 
a chance to win prizes.  Keep an eye 
on Tinyhood for further details 
including which wines we will taste 
as well as how to order.

Open Houses
When and Where:  

Monday 1/10 
@9:30 - 11 AM
Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford

Wednesday 1/12 
@8 - 9:30 PM 
Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford

Come meet current and 
prospective members at our 
morning or evening Open 
House where you can find out 
more about our offerings and 
sign up for groups and other 
activities. Everyone is 
welcome! 
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Moms’ Morning Out

When: Saturday 1/22
Time: 10 AM
Where: Nails Spa & Beyond 
125 Elm Street, Westfield
Facilitated By: Andrea Q. and Melissa 
B.
Cost:https://nailsspabeyond.com/se
rvices/services-westfield/
Come out and pamper yourself with a 
manicure and/or pedicure while 
enjoying the company of other moms.  
In your RSVP on Tinyhood, specify 
which service(s) you would like.  
Limited appointments are available.  
Pay directly at Nails Spa & Beyond on 
the day of the event

Prenatal Meetup

When: Wednesdays 1/26, 2/23
Time: 8 PM
Where: Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: Meghan R.
Cost: Free
Baby on the way? Come meet some 
fellow expecting moms to ask 
questions, swap tips, and make 
friends. Both first time and veteran 
moms are welcome!

Pelvic Floor 
Rehabilitation 
Workshop 

When: Wednesday 1/19
Time: 8 PM
Where: Zoom
Facilitated By: Jade
Join us for an intimate discussion 
about pelvic floor physical therapy for 
pre-, during, or post-pregnancy bodies 
by Tri-Pro Therapy with Lauren Scully.

Working Moms 
Open Mic Night

When: Tuesdays 1/18, 2/15, 
3/15
Time: 8 PM
Where: Zoom
Facilitated By: Sara G.
Cost: Free
Working moms, how do you do 
it all? Come share your 
experiences balancing work and 
family. Drop in when you can 
and leave when you need to.

Moms’ Night Out
When: Thursday  3/24
Time: 8 PM
Where: River & Rail Cantina
230 South Ave. E., Cranford
Facilitated by: Jade
Cost: Pay your own
Tired of being stuck at home?  In 
need of some in-person 
connection?  If so, then join us at 
River & Rail Cantina for some 
dinner and drinks.

Have an idea or want to lead a group? Email us at motherscentercnj@gmail.com or come to the next Steering Meeting.  
MCCNJ is a volunteer-based organization and our programs adjust to members’ needs. All ideas are welcome! 

http://www.motherscentercnj.org
mailto:motherscentercnj@gmail.com
https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/125+Elm+St,+Westfield,+NJ+07090,+Hoa+K%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DE1%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DBB%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DB3/@40.6522058,-74.3491041,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x89c3b1a8dd42b067:0x47cba64a68a6abca!2s125+Elm+St,+Westfield,+NJ+07090,+Hoa+K%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DE1%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DBB%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7Bfc88a3d7881d6f3fcb8966fd74ba02e5b7cf53f91acebe25e62f00608a53c65b%7Bae43cee62860d3e8a30d45770d8e2d8634f362a4b188767770b5dd6ada330e75%7D7DB3!3b1!8m2!3d40.6519827!4d-74.3492233!3m4!1s0x89c3b1a8dd42b067:0x47cba64a68a6abca!8m2!3d40.6519827!4d-74.3492233
https://nailsspabeyond.com/services/services-westfield/
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EVENTS   RSVP on Tinyhood for all events - available to all members now!

 Winter
2022

Family Time
Zumbini with Allie

When: Monday 2/21
Time: 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
Where: Temple (TBEMC) 
338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford
Facilitated By: TBD
Cost: $25, $15 per sibling
Created by Zumba® and BabyFirst for 
children (starting from Infants), the 
Zumbini® program combines music, 
dance and educational tools for 60 
minutes of can't-stop, won't-stop 
bonding, learning, and fun for you and 
your child.  Target age 0-5.

Outdoor Hike/Walk

When: Saturday 3/12
Time: 10 AM
Where: Hawkrise Sanctuary 
1811 Lower Rd, Linden
Facilitated By: Melissa B.
Cost: Free
Enjoy some fresh air and socialize with 
other families on this outdoor hike/walk.  
The stroller friendly boardwalk is perfect 
for children of all ages.

 

Family Skate Day

When: Sunday 1/30
Time: 10 AM
Where: Westfield Rink at Gumbert 
Park - 650 4th Ave., Westfield
Facilitated by: TBD
Cost: Pay your own
Join us for a winter-y fun day with the 
family! Please book your own skate 
time, and we’ll see you on the ice!
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Fundraising

Please support the Center in our 
upcoming spring fundraisers:

 Flower Power

We order seeds and bulbs to be 
planted in late spring.

 Usborne Cards for a Cause

You can order boxes of assorted 
greeting cards so you always 
have one handy! 

If you have any fundraising 
ideas, please email Yan Yan at 
yymaoh@gmail.com.

 Health Guidelines 
For the health of your child and all the children of the Mothers’ Center, please do not bring your child to the Mothers’ Center if he/she has:

• Temperature of 99.2 or higher
• Sincere complaints of discomfort
• Swollen glands
• Shortness of breath
• Sore throat
• Excessive discharge from the nose
• A cold (within the first 3 days)

Children who have been vomiting and/or had a fever should be kept home for one full day after symptoms have disappeared.

• Persistent cough or sneezing
• Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea 
• Rash or inflammation of the       
eyelids
• Extreme lethargy
• Chicken pox 
• Rash
• Other contagious disease 

http://www.motherscentercnj.org
mailto:motherscentercnj@gmail.com
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HEADER GOES HERE
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S U M M E R

2018

UPDATES

 Winter
2022

Are You 
Connected?
Make sure you’re linked in 
with our group site, 
Tinyhood!  You can use 
either the website or the 
app to keep up to date with 
news, member to member 
baby stuff trading, and 
pop-up events and 
meetups!  Use the code 
below to get right to the site 
or go to 
www.tinyhood.com/MCCNJ

Meal Train 

Our meal train program is one of the most popular long-standing traditions at the 
Mothers' Center.  When members go through a major life change, such as 
welcoming a new baby to the family, we organize members to drop meals to help 
them during the transition.  Our meal trains usually cover 2 or 3 nights a week for 
about 3 weeks to give families a little break and some friendly company to stop by 
during a challenging time.  When you click on the meal train sign-ups link you'll see 
a list of dates available, and contact info for the member you will be dropping to.  
You don't need to be a chef to participate!  Just make extra of something your family 
likes, or even pick up some extra takeout to share.  It's all about simply being there 
for each other when life gets crazy.  So, look out for further meal train 
announcements on Tinyhood, and also make sure you let the center know via email 
if you or another member is expecting soon and could use a hand: 
motherscentercnj@gmail.com.  

   Mothers’ Center of CNJ  -  motherscentercnj@gmail.com  -  www.motherscentercnj.org

Let’s extend a little extra love to these families who welcomed their newest addition 
this fall!

★ Luca Alexander Pavlyuk was born on 9/9/21 to first-time parents Gemma Arnold and 
Mechyslav Pavlyuk weighing 7 lbs. 14 oz.

★ Paige Marie Rizacos was born on 11/9/21 to parents Rebecca and Harold and big brother 
Henry weighing 8 lbs. 5 oz.

★ Emilia Quinn Sypniewski was born on 11/11/21 to parents Lauren and Jason and big sister 
Avery weighing 7 lbs. 5 oz.

 New Babies

Steering Committee Positions
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to our 2021/2022 leadership team.  There are plenty of ways for members to get involved!  If you’d like to learn more, come out for a Steering 
Committee Meeting or drop us a note at motherscentercnj@gmail.com.

Co-Chairs: Lauren M. & Cathryn O. Website: Christy P.
Treasurer:  Allison P. Meal Train: Michelle R.
Secretary: Sara G. Social Media: Meghan R.
Groups & Events: Andrea Q. & Jade K. Registration: Alli S.
New Membership: Michelle R.                       5K Coordinator: Melissa B. 
Fundraising: YanYan M.                                  Newsletter: Erin H. (position opening)
Community & Policy: Megan T.

Additional Volunteer Opportunities:

● Meal Train (make a meal for a fellow mom to help with the transitions in her life)
● Writer (share your experiences on our social media and/or website)
● Little Free Library Maintenance (help maintain our LFL at Unami Park)
● 5K Committee (help organize our annual fundraiser)
● Fundraising Committee (help plan session fundraisers)
● And more...

http://www.motherscentercnj.org
mailto:motherscentercnj@gmail.com
mailto:motherscentercnj@gmail.com
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● To join or renew membership, register online using the form available at: 
https://motherscentercnj.org/members/

○ Annual membership dues: $40 (prorated) and Alumni Supporter dues: $25.
○ If the costs associated with group fees, or dues prevents you from taking a group, please 

contact motherscentercnj@gmail.com 
● Membership runs from September 2021 to September 2022.

○ Membership is renewed annually. 
○ If you cannot join us this session, you may join at a later session. We will run registration 

again in the winter and spring sessions. 
● As a member you will have the ability to register for any groups.

○ Register for groups using the same online form. 
○ Determine which group(s) you would like to take. Some groups are limited, first come, first 

served so sign up early! Some groups may be filled or may not run.  
○ You will receive confirmation of your group via email from the facilitator prior to the 

beginning of the group.
● Dues and group payments can be paid online after registering.

○ If paying by check, make checks payable to: The  Mothers’ Center of Central New Jersey. 
Mail and send to: Mothers’ Center of CNJ, PO Box 294, Cranford  NJ 07016.

● After joining you will receive access to Tinyhood, our online membership community. Tinyhood 
allows you to:

○ RSVP for any events including moms night out & pop up events for moms, kids and 
families.

○ Access a member only discussion board. 
○ Sell or find items on a member only marketplace.

REGISTRATION
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Mothers’ Center of Central New Jersey Membership & Groups Registration

      Winter
2022

Registration is ongoing.  To learn more about The Mothers' Center, join us at our Open House:

January 10th @ 9:30 - 11 AM or January 12th @ 8 - 9:30 PM
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim (TBEMC) 338 Walnut Ave, Cranford

Have an idea or want to lead a group? Email us at 
motherscentercnj@gmail.com or come to the next Steering Meeting.  
MCCNJ is a volunteer-based organization and our programs adjust 

to members’ needs. All ideas are welcome! 

Follow our 
QR code to 

register now!
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